BASEBALL NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR

AGENDA BASEBALL NL ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
OCTOBER 26th 28th, 2018
QUALITY INN AND SUITES GANDER
Friday, October 26th, 2018
7:00 PM 10:00 PM

Baseball NL Executive Meeting

Saturday, October 27th, 2018
9:30 AM 12:30 PM

Annual General Meeting
1. Roll Call of Delegates
2. Presidents Welcome
3. Minutes of Previous General Meeting
4. Business Arising from Minutes
5. Reports
i. President
ii. Treasurer
iii. Registrar
iv. Challenger Program
v. Coaching Chairperson
vi. Umpire Chairperson
vii. Female Baseball Director
viii. Provincial Teams
ix. Minor Chairperson
6. Presentation Baseball NL Steering Committee
7. Amendments to the Articles of the Constitution

12:30 PM

LUNCH

1:30 PM

7:00 PM

1:30 PM
4:30 PM

8. Election of Officers
9. New Business
a. Minor Division
b. Girls Baseball
b. Tournament Sites and Dates
c. Provincial Teams
d. Coaching
e. Umpiring
f. Baseball Canada & Baseball Atlantic
g. Hall of Fame
h. Other Business
10. Adjournment
Molson Reception & Announcement of Annual Award Winners

Sunday, October 28th, 2018
11:00 AM 2:00 PM
Senior Delegates Meeting
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2018
Introduction
2018 was once again a great year for Baseball NL on a number of levels. First and foremost, I
would like to thank the current Baseball NL Executive for their hard work and commitment to
our sport over the past twelve months. Most executive members are also quite busy serving their
own local associations in some capacity, and it is no doubt challenging to balance both
expected and were fantastic to work with throughout this past year. Without this commitment
level, our great successes from 2018 would be next to impossible.
Registration and Provincial Championships
Registration numbers are once again rising this year an overall increase of almost 10%
compared to 2017. This is something I am very proud of, as it is a reflection of the renewed
strength and interest in our sport in Newfoundland and Labrador. This is also the sixth
consecutive year that we have seen an overall increase in registration. The more players we have
playing at the grassroots level the stronger our program will be and the longer our programming
will be able to flourish, strengthen and grow. Without grassroots players continuing to play our
game, any Provincial Championship or Provincial Team is simply impossible. Each local
association has done a remarkable job promoting our sport and making it possible, in their own
community, for as many players to register as possible. I really am looking forward to seeing our
registration continue to grow and develop into 2019 and beyond.
It is also important to note that we had a new local association register with Baseball NL in 2018
Deer Lake Minor Baseball. Registering 96 players in 2018, I could not be more thrilled that we
have this new local association as part of the Baseball NL family, and look forward to their
continued growth and development in the years to come.
2018 once again saw a high number of Provincial Tournaments for both Senior/Junior players
and Minor Division players. This year we also introduced three new Minor Provincial
Championships 18U Girls, 12U A Girls and 14U A Girls. These new tournaments and skill
classifications gives more athletes the chance to play against like competition and grow their
skills even more. This is a great step in the overall development of our female baseball program,
and I am looking forward to seeing these tournaments continue to evolve and grow in the future.
Atlantics
A special overall thanks to all teams that represented Baseball NL at the various Baseball
Atlantic Championships. It is not an easy commitment to travel and leave the island as the
financial implications are immense. Parents, coaches and volunteers put in significant work to
ensure it is as financially responsible for everyone as it can possibly be. This is a tireless and
thankless job that often goes unnoticed, but thank-you for your hard work this past summer.
Special congratulations to the Mount Pearl Midget AA Blazers for claiming the silver medal at
the 18U AA Atlantics on Labour Day Weekend. This marks the sixth consecutive year that a
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team from Newfoundland and Labrador has medaled at this tournament (3 gold; 3 silver)

a

Girls (silver) and Corner Brook Barons 14U Girls (bronze) on their respective medals at the 14U
Atlantics. Three medals at Atlantic Competition is a great year for any province
congratulations once again to these three teams.
Baseball NL also hosted three Baseball Atlantic Championships in 2018 the 18U AA event in
Corner Brook, 14U Gir
Hosting these events does not come without hard work and commitment, and their successful
completion is a direct reflection of this hard work and commitment by three groups of very
dedicate
(14U Girls) and Craig Walker (11U AAA) and each of their host committees on putting off three
incredible events that not only highlighted Newfoundland and Labrador, but have also been met
with nothing but positive responses and comments since traveling teams have returned to their
respective provinces.
Nationals
Baseball NL was well-represented nationally, as well, sending teams to the 13U National
Atlantics, 15U, 16U Girls, 17U Canada Cup, 21U and Senior Mens National Championships.
Starting with the 15U National in Oshawa, Ontario, our province was well represented both on
and off the field. The team carried itself with poise, dignity and respect throughout the
tournament. Though the results were not always reflected in the hard work and dedication put
forward by the group, the players and coaches should feel nothing but pride and admiration for
the level of work they committed to, as well as the exposure that they gave Newfoundland and
Labrador. Everyone associated with the team should be proud of the summer they experienced.
The 16U Girls National Invitational in Halifax, Nova Scotia continued this great representation
of our province by a great group of female players from
event, for the first time ever, was a tiered event, creating more like competition and a more even
going 3 0 in the round robin, 3 2 overall and a 6th place finish. The dedication and passion of
everyone involved once again was noticeable from the beginning of the season, and many
players spoke of their enjoyment with the 16U Program, regardless of what happened between
the white lines.
At the 17U Canada Cup in Moncton, NB we continued to be well represented as a province. As
the premier event on the Baseball Canada Calendar, this event has a different level of pressure
and expectations for all athletes from all province. With Major League Baseball scouts and
Canadian Collegiate scouts in attendance, there are no shortage of opportunities for players to
expose themselves on a National stage and showcase their skills to those that are watching. Team
NL had its fair share of players that were evaluated and scouted, and with any luck some of them
will see this exposure translate into something more meaningful to their individual baseball
5
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careers in the years to come. As was and is the case with each of our teams, the commitment
level showed by the players at this event is challenging to ignore, with each player being ready to
represent the province to the best of their abilities.
ce
in St. Thomas, Ontario. This was the second consecutive year we have sent a team to this event
after not being represented since 2013. This is another marquee event on the Baseball Canada
n that we were able to once again
send a team to this event. As we continue to move into the future, with the number of players
graduating into the 17U Program and graduating out of the 18U Program, I fully expect to
continue to send a team to this tournament as these players look to continue their baseball careers
on the National stage. This is a great opportunity for players to represent their province, and I am
thrilled that we are once again represented at this tournament.
ned to the Senior Mens Nationals after stepping back in 2017 (when
the province was represented by the Gonzaga Vikings). The Caps were competitive throughout
the tournament, and could have easily ended up with a record more reflective of their true
performance on the field. With a hit at the right time one of the many beautiful nuances of
baseball a quarterfinal or semi-final game was not out of question. The commitment and cost to
travel to British Columbia, from our province, is enormous. Special thanks to Head Coach Sean
Gulliver and the entire team for making the trip to BC, and representing the province with class
and grace throughout the weekend.
Lastly, a special thanks to the coaching staffs for all of our Provincial Teams. Without the
dedication you all displayed, it would simply be impossible to put off the Provincial Teams
Program that we do. Thank you for the hard work, commitment and responsibility you all
showed in making our Provincial Teams Program something for everyone to want to be a part of.
Girls Baseball
Girls Baseball once again proves to be a breeding ground for new and prospective baseball
players in the province. Over the past six years, the Female Baseball Program has continued to
grow and develop into one of the backbones for Baseball NL. This is an area of growth that we,
as a province, should be very proud of, as some provinces in the country do not have the number

level. I hope and encourage you all to host events like this as they are a great way to keep the
grassroots level vibrant and full of prospective players that can continue their development and
growth.
It is also great to have an all-girls invitational tournament hosted by Grand Falls Windsor
Minor Baseball each year. This creates the opportunity for every female player in the province
to play an all-star tournament against other girls from across the province. This, in my opinion,
6
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has become a key element to the success of the girls baseball program, and will continue to be a
major part of the program for many years to come.
The successes of the Girls Baseball Program can also be seen through our six Minor Division
Provincial Championships 12U AA, 12U A (new for 2018), 14U AA, 14U A (new for 2018),
16U and 18U (new for 2018). It can also be seen in our representation and competition level at
both Baseball Canada and Baseball Atlantic Championships. Having opportunities for all players
to continue to grow their skills, and get the chance to travel and compete against other provinces,
is vital for continued and sustained development of any program. I am very confident that we are
on the cusp of experiencing a lot more of these positive results moving into the future.
Challenger Baseball
Once again we experienced another successful season with the Challenger Baseball Program.
This program is very important to not only Baseball NL, but also Baseball Canada, and it gives
me great pride to know that Newfoundland and Labrador has a program, as a province, that truly
allows all players, regardless of skill level or physical/mental impairments, to get out and play
the game. My thanks Provincial Coordinator Ryan Garland for overseeing the program on a
Provincial level. I also want to thank Paradise Minor Baseball for facilitating the program and
commitment to the program is something that is truly remarkable to see, and I am very happy he
is involved with the program, and to see the level of passion and commitment he has to ensuring
the success of the program each year.
This year Ryan and Colin organized the first annual Challenger Baseball Jamboree in
Newfoundland and Labrador. Two Jays Care Foundation staff members Alysha Socha and
Meghan Saundercook
like the one with the Jays Care Foundation make our programming that much better, and it is
great to know that they are willing to invest as much time and effort into programming as we are.
Going forward, I would like to see more areas, especially in Central and on the West Coast, try
and develop a Challenger Program in their area. It does not have to be a full program like offered
on the Avalon. A Challenger Baseball Day to gauge interest is a great way to start. All kids,
regardless of their own personal challenges, need the opportunity to play. This program allows
for that to be possible.
Toronto Blue Jays
Once again, Paradise Minor Baseball hosted the Blue Jays Honda Super Camp, it was a great two
days for the Jays in Newfoundland and Labrador and a highlight of their many stops across the
country. The commitment from the Blue Jays through their camps, instructional clinics and
outreach initiatives continues to be a cornerstone for player development in our province and
country, and I am thrilled that we continue to be a partner with the Blue Jays, and look forward
to ways to grow that partnership moving forward.
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Umpiring
Of course, I would also like to mention our umpires throughout the province for their
commitment to all levels of baseball throughout the summer. Through various tournaments at all
levels, there was a sense of continuity and commonality among all our officials from an
education, performance and appearance perspective. A special thanks to Umpire-in-Chief Mark
Jones for his continued efforts to strengthen and grow our umpiring program and make it a
program to be proud of.
Baseball NL was also well represented on the National stage, as well. Both Mark (as a
supervisor) and Ryan Garland attended the 2017 Baseball Canada Cup, with Ryan finding
himself behind home plate for the bronze medal game between New Brunswick and Nova
Scotia. Scott Mosher also attended a National, his first, when he represented the province at the
13U National Atlantic event in Prince Edward Island. All supervisors and umpires performed
and represented Newfoundland and Labrador to the highest order, and all are positioned to
continue their development and growth in the Baseball Canada National Program.
Corporate Sponsorship
Once again, our corporate sponsorship was very much appreciated this year. We were very
pleased to broaden our relationship with Sportscraft Source for Sports, making them the official
supplier of our Provincial Team apparel in 2018. Sportscraft, being a local business, is a great
partner to have involved, and I am thrilled we were able to build on the partnership we initially
struck in 2017. Molson/Coors were again our sponsor for the Senior/Junior Provincial season and
their support was once again unwavering. We also completed our second year of a three year
partnership with Rawlings. Having a partner such as Rawlings, a leader in the corporate baseball
community, only means good things for Baseball NL and I am excited to engage with them
about ways to develop and grow the partnership once the 2019 season is over.
Special thanks to Mark Crocker (Sportscraft), Darren Simmonds (Molson/Coors), Jason Shipley
(Rawlings), Robert Witchel, Laura Simeson and Alysha Socha (Jays Care Foundation) and TJ
Burton (Blue Jays Academy) for their support this past year, and I look forward to their
continued support and partnership well into the future.
Closing
In closing, this has been a remarkable year for Baseball NL on a number of fronts, and this is just
a brief synopsis of the year we have had. I want to once again thank everyone for their continued
work, effort and support throughout the past year, especially our Executive Director Ryan
Garland who on many occasions went above and beyond his job description to make sure there
was no stone left unturned in making our programming beneficial for all Baseball NL members.
Thank you all for letting me be a very small part of what truly is a great organization and a great
group of people to be connected with.
Yours in Baseball,
Kevin Legge, President
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2018 Registration Report
2018 was another great season for Baseball Newfoundland and Labrador, experiencing another
increase in registration 4% compared to 2017. Registration for 2018 exceeded 3,800 players
and as highlighted below, many of our local associations also experienced an increase in
registration for 2018:
ASSOCIATION

2014
616
144
384
----286
147
217
168
6
168
----84
-----262
----13
2,495

2015
634
150
388
----321
150
102
149
11
235
----100
-----314
----41
2,595

2016
723
150
396
----419
207
87
172
23
243
----134
1
493
----19
3,067

2017
892
166
399
38
533
262
132
187
6
261
----162
----469
122
30
3,659

Mount Pearl Minor Baseball
Mount Pearl Senior/Junior Baseball
Paradise Minor Baseball
CBS Kiwanis Minor Baseball
Baseball CBN
Gander Minor Baseball
Gander Senior/Junior
Grand Falls-Windsor Minor Baseball
Deer Lake Minor Baseball
Pasadena Minor Baseball
Pasadena Senior/Junior
Corner Brook Baseball
Bay St George Minor Baseball
Stephenville Minor Baseball
TOTAL
Noted Areas of Growth:
- Deer Lake Minor Baseball 100% (a new registered association in 2018)
- Bay St. George Minor Baseball 30.3%
- Paradise Minor Baseball 11.9%
10%

2018
991
172
379
25
605
263
82
180
----234
96
157
----405
175
44
3,808

NEW baseball
players that registered with Deer Lake Minor Baseball. These players have never played baseball
before, and having so many grassroots players (Mosquito-aged and younger) is a great start for a
new association. In conversations with the group in Deer Lake, they are confident they can
continue to grow and develop their association and expect to have more players registered in
2019.
In summary, registration in 2018 was once again a great success. An even better sign is the
continued overall upward trend provincially. Given our level of quality grassroots and high level
programming across the entire province, I am encouraged and excited about the years to come.
Ryan Garland
Executive Director
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2018 Challenger Baseball Report
2018 was once again a banner year for the Challenger Baseball Program. Once again, Paradise
Minor Baseball administered the Challenger Baseball Program for the Avalon area and did a
fantastic job. Program Coordinator Colin Rose once again did a remarkable job and went above
the normal duties to ensure that this summer was a memorable experience for everyone involved.
I would also like to thank the neighboring associations
and CBS Kiwanis Minor for their continued support and efforts once again this year in making
this program a success.
For 2017, 65 total players registered for the Challenger Baseball season. This represents an
increase of about 17% from 2017 a great reflection of the success of the program, the
importance of the program to those involved, and the desire and necessity for everyone to get the
chance to participate in sport. Because the program grew so big in 2018, we actually had to add
an hour to the program, running from 10:00 AM 12:00 PM each Saturday, with two separate
one hour sessions. This is a great reflection of the overall growth and success of the program.
We once again held our Canada Day Kickoff on July 1st (even though we started on June 9th) and
it was a great success. Music, a BBQ for the players and others in attendance and awards for the
players made it a memorable afternoon at the ballpark. We also held t
players deserves the chance to play under the lights, and this night creates memories for the
players and their families that will surely last long after the season is over. Special thanks to

The big event for 2018 was the first annual Challenger Baseball Provincial Jamboree, held in St.
ghan Saundercook from the Jays Care Foundation were in
attendance for the event, and it was one of the most rewarding experiences on a baseball field I
personally have ever had. For two days the Challenger participants, Buddies and parents got to
experience first-hand what the Jays Care Foundation is all about and why they pride themselves
on delivering the Challenger Baseball Program. From activities and skill development to
interaction and one-on-one conversations with the players, there really was no stone left unturned
this weekend. The weekend was capped off by a Challenger Baseball Banquet on Sunday,
August 26th where all players received a Challenger Baseball trophy and Blue Jays gear from the
Jays Care Foundation. Once again, Colin was instrumental to the success of this weekend, and
this weekend simply would not have been possible
without his dedication and commitment to making sure it was nothing short of a massive success.
rk he put in to make this a success.
Overall, 2018 was a great year for the Challenger Baseball Program, with more excitement and
successes undoubtedly coming in 2019!
Ryan Garland, Provincial Coordinator
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2018 Coaching Chairperson Report
The 2018 season was our busiest and most successful year for coach training. There were clinics
held throughout the province and attendance was highest that there has ever been.
Clinic

Coaches completed clinic each year

Community Coach
Initiation Coach

2014
22

2015
55

2016
59

2017
38

2018
90

Regional Coach
Absolutes
Planning
Teaching and Learning
Coach Portfolio
Practice Evaluation

2014
27
24
22
5
4

2015
43
45
42
3
4

2016
51
42
46
3
4

2017
40
40
33
2
-

2018
75
75
79
2
2

Provincial Coach
Pitching and Catching
Strategies
Game Evaluation

2014
5
6
3

2015
5
3
3

2016
2
2
2

2017
7
7
-

2018
6
1

Competition Development
Attended courses outside of the province
Coach Portfolio (Comp. Dev.)
Practice Evaluation (Comp. Dev.)
Game Evaluation (Comp. Dev.)

2014
1
NA
NA
NA

2015
2
NA
NA
NA

2016
3
NA
NA
NA

2017
2
3
2
1

2018
1
1
1

14

22

22

18

27

Total Number of Clinics Offered

As the table above indicates, Baseball NL continues to increase the number of trained coaches
that are involved with programs and associations across the province. This year clinics were held
in Gander, Corner Brook, Port au Port and Mount Pearl. In addition to training provided and
offered within our province, there were also coaches involved with our provincial programs who
attended High Performance clinics and seminars in Florida and Quebec.
As discussed in previous meetings, BNL would be starting a penalty system for any associations
that send coaches to Provincial tournaments who do not meet the Provincial requirements.
Last year, 35% of the coaches that were listed on rosters did not meet the provincial
requirements. This was a major concern for the 2018 season, and we are glad to report that the
number of coaches who did not meet the provincial requirements is below 10%. A fantastic
improvement. This tremendous improvement is directly related to associations making a
commitment to enforcing the regulations and the availability of clinics.
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There are still areas that need improvement and areas that require tighter guidelines. The data for
this report was based on two coaches per team meeting the required training. However, the
number of coaches listed on team rosters varied from 1 to as many as 6. There is a need to have a
minimum and maximum number of coaches per team as there are at times too many coaches or
non-players on the bench during games. There will be discussion at the AGM to determine what
those numbers will be and from that the discussion new guidelines will be developed for the
2019 season. Another concern is the submission of accurate rosters to the BNL office prior to
provincial play. This process has improved from previous years, but there are still concerns with
appropriate information being left off. There were a number of teams that submitted a roster with
only one coach listed, but had more than one coach on the field during games. This is an obstacle
to identifying which coaches meet the Provincial requirements.
This past season there was also an adjustment to our Provincial Coaching Requirements with the
requirements for Female 14U and 16U were increased to meet the standard requirements for
AAA and AA. In 2019 the requirements for Female 12U & 18U will also be increased to meet
the same standard. During the course of the off season, the coaching chair will be seeking input
from associations on the need to change the requirements for the A division teams.
In summary, this season was an overall success and while there are some areas for improvement,
BNL is dedicated to continue to develop coaches and work with associations to provide
necessary training.
Greg Williams
Coaching Chairperson
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2018 Umpire Chairperson Report
Provincial Umpire Clinics and Provincial Development
2018 was once again a remarkable season for our Umpire Development program. The year
started in late April with our everand Paradise) where we once again had upwards of 50 participants a great show of interest for
entry-level umpires. As this is our biggest clinic, we always look for additional instructors, and
were thankful to have the services of Dave Buckingham and Bruce Rogers for this clinic, as well.
We also held a Level I Clinic in Conception Bay North for Baseball CBN. This CBN Clinic was
assistant capacity. Peter completed his Baseball Canada Caravan in Halifax over the Easter week
and is now a certified course conductor, something that will strengthen our course offering
abilities. Ryan also taught a Level I Clinic on the West Coast, with keen and interested
participants there, as well.
For the first time ever, we also held a Level I Clinic with a focus on female umpires as part of St.
with support from myself and Josh Garland. While we also had attendees that were not female, it
was great to see 50% attendance at this clinic was female participants!
This level of interest in our Level I Clinics, both male and female, does not go unnoticed, and it
is a rewarding experience knowing there are people taking what we as instructors teach
seriously. Special thanks to Ryan, Doug Spracklin, Dave, Bruce, Peter and Josh for assisting in
some capacity with instruction this past summer.
Provincial Championships - Discipline
While 2018 was once again a banner year for Provincial Championship success, what is of great
note to me is that there were very few instances where umpires were challenged excessively or
unnecessarily, especially at the minor level. Maintaining a strong umpire program is only made
easier when our officials, especially our young officials, feel a sense of safety and comfort when
they are on the field. Allowing them to officiate, learn and develop in this type of environment
will continue to go a long way in their umpiring careers and position them for the future when
they are able to begin officiating higher level baseball provincially and, hopefully, nationally.
Baseball Canada National Program
2018 was once again a successful year for our Newfoundland and Labrador umpires in the
Baseball Canada National Program. Ryan Garland, Doug Spracklin, Scott Mosher, Dave
Buckingham, Graham MacEachern and myself passed our Level IV exams. This is the first time
in many years that our province has had six umpires in the National Program in one capacity or
another, and we also have some more prospective National umpires on the horizon, something
that excites me and encourages me as to our High Performance Umpire Development Program.
15
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Newfoundland representation was strong at National Championships once again this summer.
Ryan and I both attended the Baseball Canada Cup, where Ryan umpired and I supervised. Ryan
had an especially successful tournament, earning the Bronze Medal plate assignment as well as
his Senior recommendation for 2019. Scott Mosher also attended his first National
Championship, the 13U National Atlantic in Summerside, PEI where he had a very successful
first experience, earning a place in the Gold Medal game and his Bantam recommendation for
2019. Congratulations to Ryan and Scott on successful championships.
I am also now the chairperson for the Baseball Canada Grassroots Development Committee for
Baseball Canada. The focus of this committee is to lead the development and implementation of
training and development tools for the rest of the country. Ryan joins me on this committee, as
well as Stephen Gomes and Lisa Turbitt of Ontario and Clint Cantelo of Manitoba. We recently
23 weekend and we
are encouraged with the work that we accomplished, as well as the overall plan of the committee
and what we hope to achieve as we move forward. This is a long-term project likely a couple
of years to complete but this work will better umpire development in each province and, as a
result, the country.
2018 Level III Super Clinic
We also offered another Super Clinic during the 2018 summer and it was a great success. We
had over 20 participants at the clinic and were able to certify many of them as Level III umpires.
We had a great mix of umpires at the clinic in terms of age, skill set and knowledge so it
really made for a great weekend of learning and exposure for everyone. These types of weekends
and clinics are integral to the continued growth and success of our umpiring program, as it shows
officials that there is a progression and pathway should they want to experience more high-level
officiating.
This clinic would not have been possible without the great help and assistance of Baseball
Ontario, specifically Mary-Ann Smith in the Baseball Ontario office, and instructors Ed Quinlan,
Stephen Gomes and Chris Wilhelm. Baseball Ontario has been a long-time supporter of baseball
across the country, and having them as a partner with these projects only makes our successes
more meaningful and impactful for those in attendance.
Closing
Overall, 2018 was a great year for the Umpire Development program, with many more hopeful
successes to come in 2019.
Yours in Baseball

Mark Jones
Umpire Chairperson
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2018 Female Baseball Report
Introduction
The following report highlights the BNL Female program for 2018.
The purpose of the report is to provide high-level details on the key areas for Female Baseball in
Newfoundland and Labrador including highlights, as well as areas for improvement.
Comments, questions and feedback on format, content, etc. are encouraged and appreciated.

Numbers
Association

2015
2016
2017
2018
65
73
91
122
Mount Pearl
30
32
33
25
CBS
15
19
26
31
CBN
23
18
24
23
Paradise
24
26
32
73
Gander
7
15
18
12
Grand Falls Windsor
71
76
66
62
Deer Lake
------22
Pasadena
35
33
37
45
Corner Brook
66
74
102
97
Bay St. George
----38
72
Stephenville
4
--8
11
Totals
342
364
473
595
Female population is estimated to be ~16% of the overall BNL population.

Events
The number and quality of female events is continuing to grow in the province.
2018 was the 1st year that we had divisions (AA, A) within Age Groups (12U, 14U). Also this
year was the 1st year for an 18U provincial event.
Special Thanks to all those that hosted female events in 2018!
Invitational Tournaments
Event
Mary Tavenor
Grand Falls Windsor

Divisions
12U, 14U, 16U
12U, 14U, 16U

Dates
July 6 - 8
July 27 - 29

At the invitational tournament in Grand Falls Windsor with three different divisions and a very large
portion of the female population being represented Baseball NL provided $500.00 to the event to provide
the following:
Ice Cream for each of the teams after their last game
Double Bubble during games
Random Prize draws (BNL Female Baseball T-Shirts)
BNL Female Baseball Hoodie to GFMBA to do use a fundraiser
Photo Package by Action Sport Shots for future promotion and marketing
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Provincial Tournaments
12U AA
Date
Aug 31 Sep 2

Host
Corner Brook
(Little Jubilee)

Teams
Bay St. George
Corner Brook AAA

Champion

Runner-Up
Corner Brook
AAA

Baseball NL Rep:

12U A
Date
Aug 31 Sep 2

Host
Corner Brook
(Little Jubilee)

Teams
Champion
Runner-Up
Bay St. George
Corner Brook AA
Pasadena
Corner Brook AA
Pasadena
Baseball NL Rep:
Note: It is worthy of mention the excellent job Anderson Traverse & Jason Mosher did as
pitchers/umpires during both 12U events in Corner Brook.

14U AA
Date
Aug 31 Sep 2

Host

Teams
Corner Brook
Grand Falls Windsor

Champion

Runner-Up
Grand Falls Windsor

Baseball NL Rep: Ryan Garland

14U A
Date
Aug 31 Sep 2

Host

Teams
Champion
Bay St. George
Bay St. George
(Terra Nova Rd) Pasadena
CBN
Baseball NL Rep: Ryan Garland

Runner-Up
CBN

16U
Date
Aug 31 Sep 2

Host
(Airport Heights)

Teams
Corner Brook
Grand Falls Windsor

Champion

Runner-Up
Grand Falls Windsor

Baseball NL Rep: Kristyn Coley

18U
Date
Aug 31 Sep 2

Host
Grand Falls
Windsor

Teams
Corner Brook
Grand Falls Windsor
Baseball NL Rep:

18

Champion
Grand Falls Windsor

Runner-Up
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14U Atlantic Tournament
th

9th.

weather co-operated. There was lots of great baseball played, positive feedback received and lots
of smiling faces throughout the weekend.
Congrats to Honorary Chairman Bob Morgan and the Host Committee Chair Mark Healy and the
rest of the host committee (Mike Buist, Mark Jones, Michelle Healy, Kristyn Coley, Nikki
Musseau, Roger Andrews and Ryan Garland) for a great event.
The province and Baseball NL was well represented having three teams competing as well as
several other NL players playing with the two Nova Scotia teams (Laura McGrath, Kaitlyn
Adams, Joelle Vokey, Mackenzie Byrne).
and
Bronze (Corner Brook) at the event.
Results
Team
Nova Scotia 1
NL 3 (Corner Brook)
Nova Scotia 2
NL 2 (Grand Falls Windsor)
New Brunswick

Ranking
1st - Gold
2nd - Silver
3rd - Bronze
4th
5th
6th

Note:

16U National Tournament
Team
Quebec 1
Nova Scotia 1
Ontario
Alberta
British Columbia
Newfoundland and Labrador
Manitoba
Quebec 2
Saskatchewan
Nova Scotia 2
New Brunswick
Prince Edward Island
Note:

Ranking
Gold
Silver
Bronze
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th
9th
10th
11th
12th

he 1st time all 10 provinces were represented and Baseball Canada
tiered the event by creating 3 qualifying pools similar to the Canada Cup Event.
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Strategy and Planning
The following areas have been identified for Female Baseball as part of the Baseball NL Strategy
and Planning Committee.
Rules
Continuous review of rules and rule modifications to ensure BNL is aligned with Baseball
Canada and Baseball Atlantic while ensuring we do what is best for our athletes and province.
Sponsorship and Funding
These are two areas have potential growth and should be given consideration by BNL and the
Planning and Strategy committee.
Sponsorship
Work to identify sponsor opportunities for Female Baseball.
Areas such as MLB, Blue Jays, Women in Sport, etc. should be explored.
Funding
BNL should create a funding application process for areas such as:
Hosting of Atlantic & National Tournaments
Players travelling to identified Baseball Showcases
Grassroots & House League development
olarship
Grassroots
Continue to grow the game at the grassroots level.
Grow 12U age group across the province
Social Media promotion and advertising
Female Divisions for school tournaments
Female Champion in each association
Add more coaches (male and female)
Add more female officials
Planning (Executive, Champions, Coaches, etc.)
Centers and associations need to ensure some level of short and long-term planning for their
female programs as numbers are not as consistent as traditional male numbers and many female
champions follow their own kids through the various stages and age groups.
High Performance
Create a High Performance Program with the purpose / mandate to identify players/coaches to be
part of the program, promoting skill and knowledge development leading to overall performance
improvements and consistency at the 14U Atlantics and 16U nationals and future events such as
16U Atlantics, 18U Nationals, 21U Nationals and potentially Canada Games.
Areas for consideration for the High Performance Program are:
Age group(s)
Coaches training and certification
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Group and individual training opportunities
Timing selection, training and competition
Resources facilities and funding
Skill Development
In advance of any High Performance Program we should try to work together as a group on Skill
Development.
As an example having coached and watched at the 14U and 16U levels the past two summers
there are three areas where we seem to lacking and require some attention and this can start at the
local association level:
Pitching
Catching
Outfielding
Athletic Development
In advance of any High Performance Program we should try to work together as a group on
Athletic Development.
Proper stretching
Agility
Core strength
Specific baseball movements
Other Areas
Some other areas for consideration for the High Performance Program and in advance:
Mental Preparation
Injury Management and Prevention
Strategy

Summary
In conclusion 2018 was a great year for Female Baseball in Newfoundland and Labrador.
Key Highlights include:
Increased numbers (overall)
Players, Coaches and Umpires
Participation of Bay St. George at multiple divisions and levels
Girls divisions in the Mary Tavenor
Girls Invitational Weekend in Grand Falls
Girls participating in the Baseball For All in Chicago
Tiered tournaments in 12U / 14U
Silver and Bronze Medals at the 14U Atlantics
16U performance at the Nationals
6th place
Impressive individual performances and accomplishments (Provincial, Atlantic &
National)
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Representation (Female Director) on the BNL Planning and Strategy Committee
Representation (Female Director) on the Baseball Canada Female Committee
s
Representation of 16U Girls in the SSNL 4A Slo-Pitch Provincials
There were some challenges (opportunities for improvement) experienced throughout the year
but most were addressed and we can continue to discuss, plan and action accordingly to move
forward.
Opportunities for Improvement:
Overall rule documentation, understanding of rules, outdated rules
Residency and/or qualification of players
Tournament dates and scheduling
Communication
It was my pleasure to serve in the capacity of Female Director for 2018 and I am looking forward
to the 2nd year of my term in 2019.
Yours in Baseball,
Mark Healy
Female Director
markphealy@gmail.com
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2018 15U Team Report
The 2018 15U team report is a detailed summary of the tryout process, financial and results from
the BNL participation at the 15U Nationals held in Oshawa, Ontario.
The 15U team management consisted of the following people:
Coaching Staff
David Coates - Head Coach
Trevor Murphy - Assistant Coach
Jamie Jenkins - Assistant Coach
Tony Janes Chef de Mission
Tryouts
The 15U tryout process included regional evaluation camps on the Avalon, Central and Western
areas of the Province. The tryouts for Central and Western were two day camps consisting of 6
hours of evaluation time with the Avalon being spread over an additional 4 hours of time due to
the numbers.
Each participant paid a $35 dollar tryout fee.
The total number of players that tried out was 66 with the following breakdown by region:
Avalon - 49
Central - 7
Western - 10
To aid in the evaluation process a number of coaches from the various regions helped to run
some of the drills so that the 15U coaches could spend their time evaluating.
Final Selection Camp Invitees
From the list of players that tried out 24 were invited to a final selection camp along with the two
selected overage players. This camp was held in CBS on June 15-17. The following are the list
of players that were invited to this camp.
Brett Hudson
Andrew Payne
Ethan Corcoran
Thomas Hancock
Mason Norris
Logan Broderick
Jay Miller
Nathan Nanayakkara

Brett Hudson
Andrew Payne
Ethan Corcoran
Thomas Hancock
Mason Norris
Logan Broderick
Jay Miller
Nathan Nanayakkara
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From the final selection camp the team was selected by the coaches included 15 age eligible
players plus the two overage players. The players that were selected included:
Adam Ward
Alexander French
Braeden Walsh
Brett Hudson
Declan Barron
Dekon Randell-Snow

Devon Murphy
Dylan Morgan
Ethan Corcoran
Jay Miller
Keegan Stuckless

Liam Bavis
Mason Norris
Ryan Hurley
Thomas Hancock
Will Williams

The team held a pre-tournament camp from Aug 18-20 in CBS with departure to the Nationals
on Aug 21.
Financial
Each selected player paid $1550 dollars to cover their cost of the tournament. This fee covered
their apparel, some team functions and travel costs to the tournament with a departure from St.
John's. This fee does not include any costs incurred during the tryouts or the various camps held.
Tournament Results
Officially the team finished in 11th place but this result is not indicative of the calibre of players
we had. Unfortunately they played tentative at times and this was evident by their comments
ted that they did not think
they could compete with the teams away and wish they would have played with more focus and
energy. While this might have been a lost opportunity for this one event the experience gained
and the understanding that they can compete at Nationals will serve them well should they make
a Provincial team in the future. This was a talented group of players; they just lacked confidence
in their own abilities.
Team NL attended the championship game and awards ceremonies.
Visitors
Newfoundland and Labrador 0
Nova Scotia 5
Newfoundland and Labrador 0
New Brunswick 5
Newfoundland and Labrador 3

vs
vs
vs
vs
vs

Home
Saskatchewan 10
Newfoundland and Labrador 6
Manitoba 10
Newfoundland and Labrador 3
Alberta 5

Our final record was 1-4.
David Coates
Head Coach
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2018 16U Girls Team Report
Introduction
As per Baseball NL guidelines each provincial team is required to submit a Provincial Team
report. The following report outlines the 2018 BNL Girls 16U provincial team.

Coaching Staff & Other Resources
The Coaching Staff for the 2018 team.
Name
Mark Healy
Bob Morgan
Kristyn Coley
Michelle Healy

Position
Head Coach
Asst. Coach
Asst. Coach
Chef de Mission
nd

Note:

Region

Years with Team
2
7
5
2

year with the team but first year as Head Coach

The team utilized other coaches and resources during the selection process and throughout the
summer as well. These resources were very beneficial and contributed to the success of the team.
Name
Troy Croft
Sean Gulliver
Parker Gulliver
Glenn Cribb
John Cribb
Neil McKenzie
Scott Stockley
Charlie Kelly

Region

Frank Humber
Ed Flood
Jason Mosher

Corner Brook
Corner Brook
Corner Brook

Selection Process
The coaching staff put together a comprehensive tryout and selection process that included
tryouts in the Western, Central and Avalon regions.
Dates

Type

Location

Facility

May 9th & 11th
May 26th
May 27th

Avalon
Western
Central

Corner Brook *
Grand Falls Winsor *

Techniplex
Annex
Forest Park School

June 8th 10th

Final

Techniplex
Airport Heights
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9
6
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* The coaching staff would like to Thank Jason Mosher from the Corner Brook Baseball
Association (CBBA) and Heather Russell from Grand Falls Windsor Minor Baseball Association
(GFWMB) for their help in organizing the tryouts and facilities in their respective regions.
The weather did not cooperate (had some snow) on the weekend of May 26 th 27th and
arrangements had to be made to have the tryouts indoors at both the Western and Central tryouts.
The weather was not that great (cold and wet) for the weekend of June 8th 10th but we were
able to get it in outdoors.
It is worthy to note that this year was the most ever girls to register and tryout for the team. 42
girls in total expressed in an interest in trying out for the team, with 32 officially registering for
the regional camps and 28 players attending the final camp.
Hopefully the success of the team continues this trend in 2019 and years to come.

Roster
The final roster selection for the 2018 team was a very tough decision. It included 17 players in
total with the three overage spots being filled (highlighted below). Five overage players tried out
for the team. Overall, it is truly a provincial team with 9 different communities represented.
Name
Shilo Chislett
Brooklyn Childs (Captain)
Hailey Companion
Shontal Patey-Callahan
Bethany Brophy
Hannah Legge
Katie Penney
Brianna Saunders
Holly Russell
Kyleigh Gear
Hope Bishop-Frizzel
Andrea Tuner (Captain)
Madison Lockyer
Megan Bennett
Maddi Healy
Mackenzie Byrne
Joelle Vokey

Region
Stephenville
Corner Brook
Corner Brook
Corner Brook
Pasadena
Cow Head
Grand Falls Windsor
Grand Falls Windsor
Grand Falls Windsor
Colliers
Conception Bay South
Mt. Pearl
Mt. Pearl

Molly Healy **

Age
2003
2001
2002
2002
2001
2004
2002
2003
2004
2003
2004
2001
2004
2002
2003
2003
2003

Years with Team
2
5
2
2
3
1
3
2
1
1
1
5
2
2
2
1
2

2006

1

Note: Molly Healy was not originally selected as part of the team but was added to the roster (pinch
runner) at the nationals because there was an available roster spot and she was there.

Although the roster has several graduating players the composition and core of the team looks
good for the future.
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Events
The team participated in two tournaments as a team during the summer. The Festival of Baseball
g for the Nationals. The final
training camp included both on and off-field activities:
Stretching and Agility Training (Energy Company)
Strategy and Whiteboard Sessions
Team Building
Some exhibition games were scheduled during this time but unfortunately the weather did not
co-operate and the team was not able to play any games but the team was able to practice indoors
at the Techniplex and not lose time due to the weather.
The coaching staff would like to thank Jim Buckingham (Avalon Sports) for his donation of time
at the Techniplex during the final camp.
Results
Event
Festival of Baseball
***
Girls 16U Nationals

Division

Record
1W 3L

Result
3rd 4th Place

16U

3W

6th Place

2L

Note: It rained on Sunday afternoon of the Festival of Baseball and we were not able to play the Bronze
medal game

Game Summary
Event
Game1
Game 2
Game 2
Game 3
Event
Game 1
Game 2
Game 3
Game 4
Game 5

Rules

Festival of Baseball
Festival of Baseball
Festival of Baseball
Festival of Baseball
16U Nationals
16U Nationals
16U Nationals
16U Nationals
16U Nationals

Score
NL vs. CBS
NL vs. STJ (Chafe)
NL vs. STJ (Lee)
NL (3) vs. Paradise (4)
Score
NL (9) vs. NS2 (7)
NL (11) vs. NB (10)
NL (12) vs. PEI (1)
NL (1) vs. NS1 (11)
NL (1) vs. BC (11)

Player of the Game
Shontal Patey-Callahan
Maddi Healy
Player of the Game
Shontal Patey-Callahan
Brooklyn Childs
Hannah Legge
Andrea Turner
Bethany Brophy

16U Nationals

Tiered Event
This year the tournament was tiered (1st time) and had qualifying pools similar to the Canada Cup.
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Extra Hitter (EH)
This year at the 16U Nationals the Extra Hitter (EH) rule was introduced. We found this rule to
be very beneficial and would like to see it continue in the future. However, like several other
province, we only became aware of this at the coaches meeting the night before the tournament.
This should have been communicated better.
Pitch Count
This year at the 16U Nationals there were several debates on pitch count numbers depending on
the age of the player. The official ruling that was made was that regardless of their age they
followed the Bantam pitch count rules.
This is not in-line with what BNL and several other provinces follow from a pitch count
perspective.
Accommodations (16U Nationals)
Although the Mount St. Vincent dorms used for accommodations did not have air conditioning
the setup for the teams was excellent and provided a great experience.
Transportation (16U Nationals)
This year busing was not provided by the Host committee but instead each team were given a
quantity of rental vehicles to transport their team around. This applied additional responsibilities
on the coaching staff but overall was a better experience than using buses.
Travel Arrangements (16U Nationals)
The team utilized Boulevard Travel again this year. Although there were no major issues the
experience was not as good as last year for a couple of reasons, mainly communication.
Time Difference The agent assigned to the file was located out West and
communicating via email and phone proved to be a challenge at times
Fees The upfront deposit fees were charged at time of booking. This was supposed to
be one of the features for using Boulevard.
Fees Several tickets were purchased that were part of the group booking but were
different itineraries for various reasons but were not considered part of the overall group
booking by the airline and luggage fees were incurred
Uniforms (16U Nationals)
This year the team purchased new burgundy jerseys that were more
a recommendation from 2017. These were well received by the Girls.
Jersey sizing was better this year but there were some issues with pant sizing.
Once Extra Small (XS) Small (SM) was discovered as a size for the Richardson Hats these
were ordered and made a lot of girls happy.
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Financial Report
Chef de Mission Michelle Healy worked closely with BNL Treasurer Joe Fowler and Executive
Director Ryan Garland to ensure all financial information and transactions followed guidelines
and were clearly documented. (A final report has been submitted.)
The shared goal of the coaching staff from a financial aspect was to provide an affordable
experience for the players and parents. To achieve this goal the coaching staff provided
fundraising opportunities, payment plans and solicited team sponsorship.
Without any fundraising and/or sponsorship the cost per player would have been ~$1200.00 per
player plus personal expenses for all required travel, but with fundraising and sponsorship efforts
the
-ofplayers. The coaching staff was also able to offer the following:
Players from outside the Avalon were provided with per diems as multiple trips to St.
ired throughout the summer.
Team lunches, snacks and beverages were provided for all players during the final
selection camp, Festival of Baseball tournament and final team camp.
Team activities and meals were provided at the Nationals including a daily breakfast plan
for the team.
Fundraising
A huge part of the Girls 16U program the last two years has been fundraising. Although not
mandatory the players have been given the opportunity to fundraise the majority, if not all, their
team registration.
Type
Regatta Booth
Bath Bombs
Grocery Bagging
Grand in your Hand #1
Grand in your Hand #2
- Gate
Festival of Baseball - 50/50
BBQ
50/50
Bars
NES Classic System
Misc.
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Sponsorship
Tremendous efforts have been made by Assistant Coach Bob Morgan regarding sponsorship for
the BNL Girls 16U team over the last few years and this continued again in 2018.
The team would like to thank the following sponsors for their various monetary contributions:
Sponsor
Tiller Engineering
Entertainment Center
Martek
Buy & Sell
Smith & Associates
Coast 101.1 FM
TD Bank
TBD
Remax Bill Halley
Maritime Realty
Scotia Bank
MUNN Insurance
Milestone Promotions
Dr. Snelgrove (Dentist)
Dr. Boulay (Eye Doctor)

The team would like to thank the following for their in-kind contributions:
Sponsor
Type
(SJABA)
Avalon Sports (Jim Buckingham)
The Bigs (Geoff Thistle)
QuikPrint (Paul Currie)

Airport Heights
TechniPlex
Food
Printing
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Conclusion
In conclusion 2018 was a great year for the 2018 BNL Girls 16U provincial team both on and off
the field.
Obviously success can be measured in terms of results on the field, however success is not all
about winning or losing, but a combination of variables both on and off the field:
Individual and team goal setting
Individual and team performances
Team culture and attitude
Communication and expectation setting
Personal growth and development
Like any provincial team there were some ups and downs along the way but no major issues or
concerns that were identified or raised to the coaching staff. We believe the program in 2018 was
truly a success this year based on all of the above variables.
The combination of fundraising and sponsorship also allowed the coaching staff to do some
additional things with the team without applying additional financial burden on the players and
parents which contributed to the overall success.
The other major contributing factor to the success on the field was the format change for the
event, with the Nationals becoming a tiered event for the 1st time. This was contingent on
participation from all provinces.
Mark Healy
Head Coach
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2018 Minor Chairperson Report
Another summer has come and gone the weather was fantastic as was the baseball. This season
saw growth in the number of players playing the game in our province; our numbers have
incr
margin both positively and negatively. With the addition of a new association in Deer Lake and a
significant increase by Bay St. George (30.3%) overall registration grew by 4%. This
demonstrates the popularity of our game in this province even with the climatic and geography
challenges we face. I feel this number could have been even greater except some associations
have maximized on their numbers due to limitations on facilities. I am optimistic about the future
growth of baseball in Newfoundland and Labrador.
One area that we should take great pride in, in 2018 is the success of the Challenger Baseball
program. Several years ago just prior to the startup of this program we were unsure if it was
viable. But with a 17% increase in registration and 65 athletes participating in this program this
season it has confirmed Challenger Baseball is indeed a viable and worthwhile program. Besides
the increase in players the Ch
the Jays Care
Foundation, fantastic Year. I would like to thank the people of Paradise Minor Baseball for
hosting this program once again in 2018; I would like to recognize Program Coordinator Colin
Rose and Provincial Coordinator Ryan Garland for their continued commitment to the success of
this wonderful program. Without the efforts demonstrated by all involved this program would
not have been the success it was. Thank You.
The item that BNL had to deal with the most this baseball season centered on our Residency
Rule. On several occasions parents of minor players would request BNL to deal with an issue
where the player who resided within the boundaries of one association wanted to play for another
association. These matters were resolved by either the associations involved work the matter out
or BNL applying the rule as it is. This rule was implemented to maintain the strength and wellbeing of all associations. I believe the rule suits the needs of all associations and BNL. But each
time there is a request people both parent and some association members suggest that this needs
to be revisited to make sure that it is as the way the majority would want. There was some
discussion on this last AGM but it is a reoccurring issue each season.
Overall 2018 was a successful year for baseball in our province with more players playing in
more tournaments than ever before. I am encouraged by the growth of the game of baseball in
Newfoundland and Labrador and look forward to the future. I await the BNL Steering
component in that plan that will address technical support for skill development for our
associations. Our players need to develop their skills to be more successful in the future
regardless at what level they play.
Curt Schilling
Randy Hennessey
Minor Chairperson
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2018 Provincial Championship Results
Senior Provincials
- Senior B: Corner Brook
- Senior Club: Gonzaga
Junior Provincials
Mosquito:
- AA: Conception Bay South
- A: Conception Bay South
- 12U A Girls: Corner Brook
Pee Wee:
- AA: Grand Falls Windsor
- A: Corner Brook
- 14U A Girls: Bay St. George
Bantam:
- 16U Girls: St. Joh
Midget:
- Qualifier: Mount Pearl
- Provincial: Corner Brook
- 18U Girls: Grand Falls Windsor
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Connor Swain
Mount Pearl
Maddi Healy

MIDGET AA

JUNIOR

18U GIRLS

Braeden Lockyer
Corner Brook

Aaron Flood
Corner Brook
Andrew Paul

Kyleigh Gear

16U GIRLS

BANTAM A

Kaden Murray
Grand Falls Windsor
Vince Burton

Victoria Hull
Pasadena
Brett Hudson

BANTAM AA

BANTAM AAA

14U GIRLS A

14U GIRLS AA

PEE WEE A

PEE WEE AA

PEE WEE AAA

12U GIRLS A

12U GIRLS AA

Drew Whelan
Grand Falls Windsor
Jayson Harris
Paradise
Jaida Lee

Mason Drover
Paradise
Lauren Pike
Corner Brook
Brooklyn Stride
Corner Brook
Clay Ryan

MOSQUITO A

MOSQUITO AA

TOP BATTER
Lucas Walsh
Mount Pearl
Ethan Power

TOURNAMENT
MOSQUITO AAA

Ryan Morgan

Katie Penney
Grand Falls Windsor
Ryan Park
Corner Brook
Claire Dwyer
Grand Falls Windsor
Michael Tavenor
Corner Brook
Greg Barry

Kaylee Pitcher
Corner Brook
Liam Noble
Mount Pearl
Ryan Lane
Pasadena
Cora Hogg
Grand Falls Windsor
Cora Hogg
Grand Falls Windsor
Grace Flynn
Bay St. George
Brady Walsh
Mount Pearl
Kobe Burt
Grand Falls Windsor
Ryan Symonds

Lily Walsh

Cassius Davis
Grand Falls Windsor
Josh Cadigan

TOP PITCHER
Jared Devereaux
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Christian Cole
Conception Bay South
Robyn Anthony
Grand Falls Windsor
Aaron Stacey
Grand Falls Windsor
Holly Russell
Grand Falls Windsor

Kylie Drover
Conception Bay North
Liam Bavis
Mount Pearl
Zach Eustace

Pasadena
Ryder Penney
Corner Brook
Zack Nolan
Mount Pearl
Tommy Ford
Corner Brook
Deidre Ivey

TOP DEFENSIVE
Will Parsons
Paradise
Peter Gill
Grand Falls Windsor
Griffin Rideout
Conception Bay South
Devaro Chislett
Corner Brook

MOST SPIRITED
Reid House
Corner Brook
Declan Flynn
Conception Bay South
Ashton Williams
Conception Bay North
Willow Walsh
Bay St. George
MacKenzie Dobbin
Corner Brook
Josh Villanueva
Paradise
Xavier Davis
Grand Falls Windsor
Eric Haas
Mount Pearl
Michayla Bugden
Corner Brook
Caitlyn Mercer
Conception Bay North
Luke Thibeau
Corner Brook
Evan White
Gander
Keegan Ashford
Paradise
Hannah Legge
Corner Brook
Cameron Flynn
Gander
Abby Warren
Corner Brook

2018 Provincial Championship Award Winners

Matt Colbourne
Corner Brook

Andrew Flood
Corner Brook
Claire Dwyer
Grand Falls Windsor
Aaron Flood
Corner Brook
Andrew Paul

Jaida Lee

Ryan Symonds

Christian Heffernan

Jonelle Carter
Bay St. George
Dylan Morgan

Alex Manuel
Grand Falls Windsor
Zach Fagan
Corner Brook
Julia Chipman

Corner Brook
Mitchell Noseworthy

Rowan Theriault
Conception Bay South
Caden Mansfield
Conception Bay South
Molly Healy

MVP
Luke Druken
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2018 Baseball Canada National Championship Results
13U National Atlantic Summerside, PEI
Round Robin (0 3 record)
LOSS; 8 4 to Summerside
LOSS; 11 5 to Kennebecasis Valley
LOSS; 16 6 to Halifax
Placement Round (1 0 record)
WIN; 18 2 over Mount Pearl
OVERALL PLACEMENT 7th
-

Team NL 2 (Mount Pearl Blazers)
Round Robin (0 3 record)
LOSS; 13 2 to Fredericton
LOSS; 17 3 to Capital District
LOSS; 11 0 to Truro
Placement Round (0 1 record)
LOSS; 18
OVERALL PLACEMENT 8th

Ray Carter Cup (15U Nationals) Oshawa, Ontario
- Round Robin (1 4 record)
LOSS; 10 0 to Saskatchewan
WIN; 6 5 over Nova Scotia
LOSS; 13 0 to Manitoba
LOSS; 5 3 to New Brunswick
LOSS; 5 3 to Alberta
OVERALL PLACEMENT 11th
16U Girls National Halifax, Nova Scotia
- Round Robin (3 0 record)
WIN; 9 7 over Nova Scotia 2
WIN; 11 10 over New Brunswick
WIN; 12 1 over Prince Edward Island
- Playoff Round (0 1 record)
LOSS; 11 1 to Nova Scotia 1
- Placement Round (0 1 record)
LOSS; 11 1 to British Columbia
OVERALL PLACEMENT 6th
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Baseball Canada Cup (17U Nationals) Moncton, New Brunswick
- Round Robin (0 5 record)
LOSS; 12 2 to Nova Scotia
LOSS; 12 3 to Alberta
LOSS; 13 12 to New Brunswick
LOSS; 11 2 to Prince Edward Island
LOSS; 12 2 to Manitoba
- Placement Round (0 1 record)
LOSS; 5 2 to Prince Edward Island
OVERALL PLACEMENT 10th

-

St. Thomas, Ontario
Round Robin (1 3 record)
LOSS; 20 0 to Ontario 2
WIN; 8 3 over Manitoba
LOSS; 13 3 to Ontario 1
LOSS; 8 3 to New Brunswick
OVERALL PLACEMENT 9th

Senior Men Victoria, British Columbia
- Round Robin
LOSS; 6 1 to Quebec
WIN; 5 1 over Alberta
LOSS; 16 7 to Ontario 2
LOSS; 7 3 to British Columbia
OVERALL PLACEMENT 9th
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2018 Baseball Atlantic Championship Results
11U AA Moncton, New Brunswick
- Team NL (CBS Raiders)
Round Robin (3 1 record)
WIN; 17 4 over Moncton
WIN; 5 2 over Kentville
WIN; 9 5 over Cornwall
LOSS; 12 2 to Fredericton
Playoffs (0 1 record)
LOSS; 12 1 to Kentville
OVERALL PLACEMENT 3rd
11U AAA Paradise
- Host Team (Paradise Phantoms)
Round Robin (0 4 record)
LOSS; 4
LOSS; 10 0 to Eastern Express
LOSS; 3 2 to Miramachi
LOSS; 2 0 to Hammonds Plains
OVERALL PLACEMENT 5th
Round Robin (2 2 record)
WIN; 4 0 over Paradise
WIN; 6 0 over Miramachi
LOSS; 9 4 to Hammonds Plains
LOSS; 5 2 to Eastern Express
OVERALL PLACEMENT 4th
13U AA Fredericton, New Brunswick
- Team NL (Grand Falls Windsor Braves)
Round Robin (1 3 record)
LOSS; 15 5 to Fredericton 2
LOSS; 17 2 to New Glasgow
WIN; 8 6 over Sherwood Parkdale
LOSS; 16 1 to Fredericton 1
OVERALL PLACEMENT 4th
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14U Girls Invitational
- Host
Round Robin (4 0 record)
WIN; 5 0 over Grand Falls Windsor
WIN; 9 8 over Nova Scotia 1
WIN; 3 2 over New Brunswick
WIN; 4 3 over Nova Scotia 2
Playoffs (0 1 record)
LOSS; 10 5 to Nova Scotia 1
OVERALL PLACEMENT: 2nd (Silver Medal)
-

Team NL 1 (Grand Falls Windsor Braves)
Round Robin (1 3 record)
LOSS; 5
LOSS; 12 10 to Nova Scotia 2
LOSS; 13 1 to Nova Scotia 1
WIN; 9 8 over Corner Brook
OVERALL PLACEMENT 5th

-

Team NL 2 (Corner Brook Barons)
Round Robin (2 2 record)
LOSS; 12 2 to Nova Scotia 1
WIN; 7 6 over New Brunswick
WIN; 9 4 over Nova Scotia 2
LOSS; 9 8 to Grand Falls Windsor
Playoffs (1 0 record)
2 0 over Nova Scotia 2
OVERALL PLACEMENT 3rd (Bronze Medal)

15U AA Amherst, Nova Scotia
Round Robin (1 2 record)
LOSS; 16 7 to Moncton
WIN; 12 2 over Summerside
LOSS; 12
Placement Round (1 0 record)
WIN; 10 9 over Cardigan
OVERALL PLACEMENT 5th
-

Team NL 2 (CBN Bulldogs)
Round Robin (0 3 record)
LOSS; 17 3 to Riverview
LOSS; 14 3 to Cardigan
LOSS; 7 0 to Amherst
Placement Round (0 1 record)
LOSS; 16 5 to Summerside
OVERALL PLACEMENT 8th
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15U AAA Mid-Isle, Prince Edward Island
apitals)
Round Robin (1 3 record)
LOSS; 5 4 to Mid-Isle
LOSS; 10 0 to Hammonds Plains
WIN; 12 2 over Saint John
LOSS; 9 8 to Capital District
- OVERALL PLACEMENT 4th
18U AA Corner Brook
- Host Team (Corner Brook Barons)
Round Robin (1 2 record)
LOSS; 9 2 to Mount Pearl
LOSS; 8 7 to Cardigan
WIN; 13 6 over Nova Scotia
OVERALL PLACEMENT 3rd
-

Team NL (Mount Pearl Blazers)
Round Robin (2 1 record)
WIN; 9 2 over Corner Brook
WIN; 13 6 over Nova Scotia
LOSS; 11 0 over Cardigan
Playoffs (0 1 record)
LOSS; 12 0 to Cardigan
OVERALL PLACEMENT 2nd (Silver Medal)
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MINUTES
BASEBALL NL SEMI ANNUAL MEETING
SATURDAY, APRIL 28th, 2018
RAMADA INN
1. ROLL CALL
Delegates:

BNL Executive:

Ken Curtis
David Coates
Brian Drover
Kevin Higgins
Rod Bennett
Rob George
Jason Mosher
Joe Wadden
Kevin McCarthy
Kristyn Coley
David Janes

CBS Kiwanis Minor Baseball
Baseball CBN
Gander Minor Baseball
Grand Falls Windsor Minor Baseball
Pasadena Minor Baseball
Corner Brook Baseball
Mount Pearl Senior/Junior Baseball

Randy Hennessey
Paul Briffett
Mark Jones
Mark Healy

Vice President
Eastern Director
Central Director
Western Director
Minor Chairperson
Assistant Minor Chairperson
Umpire-In-Chief
Director of Female Baseball

BNL Regrets:

Kevin Legge
Joe Fowler
Greg Williams
Justin Kelly

President
Treasurer
Coaching Chairperson
Senior Chairperson

BNL Staff:

Ryan Garland

Executive Director

Observers:

Bob Morgan
Daniel Jubainville

Craig Thomas
Heather Russell

Mike Buist

2.
Vice President Kevin McCarthy, in absence of Kevin Legge, welcomed everyone to the
meeting and thanked them for attending. Kevin McCarthy then gave everyone a brief

Mark Healy then, followed by everyone else in attendance, briefly congratulated Kevin
Higgins and David Coates on their respective awards at the Sport NL Stars and Legends Gala
on Saturday, April 21st, 2018.
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3. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Kevin McCarthy then asked everyone to review the minutes from the October 27th, 2017
meeting and, if there were no issues, asked for a motion to adopt the minutes as presented.
MOTION: Briffett/Higgins
To adopt the minutes from the October 28th, 2017 Annual General Meeting as presented
CARRIED
4. BUSINESS ARISING
There was no business arising from the minutes.
5.
Ryan Garland, in absence of Joe Fowler, presented the financial statement that Joe provided.
There were no questions or comments
6. PROVINCIAL TEAMS UPDATE
Each coaching staff with representation (David Coates 15U, Mark Healy, 16U Girls, Kevin
Higgins 21U) gave a brief overview of their respective teams progress to today. Ryan
Garland, in absence of someone present for the 17U and 18U teams also gave an update on
progress with team selection for those teams, as well. Mark Healy did note that there was
some concern with the pooling for the 16U Girls National, and that he and Ryan were in
contact with Baseball Canada for clarification on the pools.
Ryan Garland, on behalf of Greg Williams, spoke to some concerns Greg had with regards to
overage players for the 18U team that would be of-age players for the 21U team, especially
those that did not indicate interest in playing for the 21U team. After discussion among
everyone, it was decided that for this year, Greg and Kevin Higgins, as coaches for each
team, would work with each other to ensure both teams were not impacted and that Greg still
had access to overage players for the 18U team.
In the above discussion, David Coates brought up the possibility of this rule being revisited
and evaluated moving forward to limit the problems that are arising now, and that a new rule
or more clarification be presented at the Annual General Meeting.
MOTION: Coates/Janes
To revisit the rules around age limits and overage players for Provincial Teams
CARRIED
Mike Buist then asked if there was enough players at the 18U 21U ages to field a team at
each National Championship. Most in the room agreed that only fielding one team may have
to be considered, but for 2018 there would be a team at each National Championship.
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7. MINOR DIVISION BUSINESS
Ryan reminded CBS and Paradise that they were to play Pee Wee AAA and Bantam AAA in
2018 as a result of their respective Mosquito AA and Pee Wee AA wins in 2016.
Ryan then informed every one of changes needed for Mosquito bat regulations to mirror
Baseball Atlantic, as well as to also account for manufacturer changes that would be in effect
for the 2018 season.
ACTION ITEM: Ryan, due to confusion around the bat regulations from those in
attendance, would clarify the Mosquito regulations and then communicate them to the
local associations.
Kevin Higgins then noted that Gander could not host the Bantam AA Provincial on August
10th 12th weekend due to conflicts with the Town of Gander. In an effort to keep the
tournament in the Central Region, asked if Grand Falls Windsor could host. Rod Bennett
indicated they could and, with no other associations wanting to host, Grand Falls Windsor
will now host the Bantam AA Provincial on August 10th 12th.
8. SENIOR/JUNIOR DIVISION BUSINESS
17 Provincial
Championship, would prefer to host Games 4 7 of the Senior A Finals, with the Senior B
Winner hosting Games 1 3. With the possibility of Corner Brook winning the Senior B
impacting the Midget Qualifier, there was discussion about where to move the Midget
Flood, the coaching staff indicated that they felt August 3rd 5th would not impact on the
Canada Cup team, and that those dates could be used for the Midget Qualifier if needed.

To move the Midget Qualifier to August 3rd 5th (still to be held in Corner Brook) So the
Senior B Winner can host Games 1 3 of the Senior A Finals on July 27th 29th, allowing St.
7 of the Senior A Finals on August 3rd 5th
CARRIED
Discussion was then had around the timing of the Midget Qualifier, as well as the timing of
confirming which weekend the Senior A Winner would be hosting as a possible way to limit
these types of problems moving forward. There was also discussion about not scheduling
Midget tournaments on a weekend where there was Senior or Junior Division baseball.

For Baseball NL to adopt a policy whereby no Midget tournament is scheduled on a weekend
that also has Senior or Junior Division baseball
DEFEATED
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9. FEMALE BASEBALL BUSINESS
16U) playing in 11U, 13U and 15U tournaments. Mark noted that this was
ages for female baseball, and that Baseball NL was only adhering to policies that Baseball
Canada has put in place. He noted that all other provinces in Canada allow their girls to play
by their age, and that they would not be considered overage if playing in an 11U, 13U or 15U
tournament.
Mark then spoke to changes he wanted to make to the 14U girls division, specifically around
pitch count and the length of games in Provincial Championships. Mark did note that while
he would like Baseball Atlantic to change to a seven inning game for 14U Atlantics, that
BNL changing game length would, for the time being, mirror Baseball Atlantic Rules until a
time that Atlantic game length is changed. Mark also noted the need to add pitch count to the
16U Provincials in order to better prepare players for Nationals, and to continue the overall
development and growth of the Girls program.

To add pitch count to the 14U and 16U Girls Provincials for the 2018 season.
CARRIED
MOTION: Healy/Mosher
To decrease in the number of innings in 14U Provincials from seven (7) to six (6) to mirror
Baseball Atlantic
CARRIED
Some centres who felt that they would be limited by the new pitch count for 14U expressed
concern over this, and discussion mo
tournaments for 14U, as well as 12U. Mark noted that this would be a great idea, and that
there were enough teams to make this idea feasible for both divisions. Discussion was then
had around how best to rank teams, and it was determined that there were enough invitational
tournaments throughout the summer that coaches would be able to provide scores to the
Baseball NL office, as well as their own rankings of all teams, and that this information
would be used for determining the final AA and A teams in each tournament.
10. UMPIRING
Umpire-In-Chief Mark Jones then gave everyone a brief update on the Level III Umpire
Clinic taking place May 10th 13th.
He also communicated to everyone that if they were looking for an umpire clinic to please
contact himself or the Baseball NL office ASAP so arrangements could be made.
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11. COACHING UPDATE
Ryan Garland, in absence of Greg Williams, fielded questions and concerns around
Coaching. Mike Buist, on behalf of SJMBA and all other associations, a list be provided to
each association highlighting their respective coaches and what coaching certification levels
they may have.
Kevin Higgins noted that he was in contact with Greg Williams about a coaching clinic in the
area to be tentatively scheduled for May 25th 27th.
Mike Buist then spoke to difficulty SJMBA was having in recruiting all-star coaches,
minute to help out the head coach. Mike asked if it was possible for some consideration to be

12. OTHER BUSINESS
Ryan gave everyone a brief update that the application deadline had closed for the 2021
Canada Games Team, and that the coaching staff would be picked in the coming weeks.
Ryan then updated everyone on the Baseball NL Review Committee that had been formed.
Ryan noted that the committee had met on Good Friday, and were meeting again on the
afternoon of April 28th to continue its work, and that a formal presentation would be prepared
for the Annual General Meeting in October.
Ryan then presented the new Fee Deadline Document that was passed at the Executive
Meeting on April 27th. Ryan highlighted the importance of the deadlines and expressed that
these new deadlines would allow the office to run more efficiently and would give parents
and teams ample time to plan and prepare their travel arrangements.
Rod Bennett asked if there could be some consideration given to tournament Hosts not
having to pay the tournament hosting fees. This was met with positivity, and those in
attendance were told that the Baseball NL Review Committee would take this back with
them as part of their review process.
Mark Healy then gave some general updates on girls baseball, and noted that Bob Morgan
was offering his time to help put off clinics in untapped areas for girls baseball growth, and
that those interested could contact himself or Bob to get more details. Mark also noted that
Bob was donating $1,000 from his business to use for promotion of girls baseball.
As there was no other business to discuss, Kevin McCarthy then asked for a motion to
adjourn the meeting.
MOTION: Briffett/Janes
To adjourn the Baseball NL Semi Annual Meeting
CARRIED
Meeting adjourned at 12:50 PM
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